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To ~ 
Rob Whitney regards to water right 61-7712 
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Dear Mr. Whitney i would like to no if i can get water turned down so i can plant oats my resevior is 
empty 
this would be nice. I sent a letter to Mr.Ramiro Garza. But was informed he quit. So who do I contact? I 
would like it very much to be informed befor the meetings are over . my letter was sent after the meeting 
which i wasnt present.So if u could please send me a letter as much as u can earlier.I would like to 
partisipate in getting to know people and to see how things go. Also would u send me a Bylaws and 
resolutions, brochure or book ifneeded ill buy one ifu will tell me how much. Or where to pick one up. I 
requested one from Elsie Riggs but havnt recieved one. I am sending a letter to u for the new Water Master 
to send water from January 1st on so when appropiate send this letter to her and ask her for her to send me 
her phone # and address. so i can forward a letter to her each year. 

Thank you for your time . 
Corey Arellano 
P.O.Box 93 Hammett 

Idaho,83627 
09-10-2010 

E 



WATERMASTER 
RAMIRO-GARZA 
648 EAST 5TH A VE 
GLENNS FERRY IDAHO 83623 

Please send my water down from the top water right number 61-7712 if there is water. 
Please send me a letter and call me at 208-591-1069,and let me know. 

Thank You 
Corey Arellano 
6-28-2010 



Water Master 
Jennifer Baker 
Hammett Idaho 

83627 

9/10/2010 

Please send down my water from the top water right number 61-7712 
Please send me a letter or call. at P.O. Box 93 Hammett. Idaho. 

Also can u send me a copy of the bylaws. 
or 208-591-1069 as soon 
as u do 9-10-2010 

Thank You 
Corey Arellano 


